[Severe cases of pulmonary tuberculosis required mechanical ventilation].
We report severe cases of pulmonary tuberculosis with respiratory failure who required mechanical ventilation. Of 99 patients with pulmonary tuberculosis admitted to Daido Hospital from November 1991 to November 1993, 6 patients had been mechanically ventilated. Four of these 6 patients were vagrants and had long delay from onset of the symptom to the admission. Chest X-rays of ventilated patients showed bilateral, extensive shadows consistent with those of typical pulmonary tuberculosis, and a large number of acid-fast bacilli were detected in their sputa. Though all ventilated patients except one HCV carrier had no underlying disease, they showed remarkable emaciation and malnutrition. They also showed weak PPD-skin reactions and reduced number of lymphocytes that suggested immunological disorders. Four cases have recovered, so we conclude that mechanical ventilation is necessary and useful for the treatment of severe cases of pulmonary tuberculosis.